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Background & Methods 

To achieve the National Smokefree 2025 Goal – 
NZ may need major new strategies(Ikeda et al) eg, 
ongoing very large tax increases, a sinking lid 
on supply. 

 

Methods:   

• Reviewed relevant literature 

• Direct participation (NW) in other endgames 
(polio in Western Pacific; leaded petrol) 

• NZ Case Studies (eg, Wilson & Horrocks Environ Health 

2008 Jan 7;7:1). 
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Past NZ Successes – Hazard 
Elimination 

• Infectious diseases (polio, brucellosis, 
hydatids) 

• Disease vectors – southern saltmarsh 
mosquito (SSM) 

• Exotic mammalian pests (on 90+ islands) 
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NZ Successes – Hazard Elimination 

 

• Ban on leaded petrol (industry opposition) 

 

• Ban on imported asbestos 

 

 

• Ban on chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) - 
spray cans, refrigeration  

       

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=File:James_Hardie_logo.svg&page=1
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Possible Lessons – Tobacco Endgame 

1) Clear goal setting & sustained 
government commitment 

 

2) Sufficient & sustained resourcing 

 

• Decades for hydatids 

• 10+ years for southern saltmarsh 
mosquito ($70 m) 

• Resourcing - levies on farmers 
(brucellosis) 
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Possible Lessons – Tobacco Endgame 

3) Cross-agency / cross-government 
collaboration 

• Agriculture & health – hydatids, SSM 

 

4) NGO activity 

• Unleaded petrol (FoE) 

• Pest elimination on islands (F&B) 

• Iwi authorities work with DoC (island 
pests) 
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Possible Lessons – Tobacco Endgame 

5) Multi-dimensional – new laws, media 
campaigns 

• Hydatids  (laws, films – Godtschalk Soc Hist Med 

2011), brucellosis (laws), leaded petrol 
(laws, pricing) 

 

6) Use of new technologies 

• Vaccines for polio 

• Bait & GPS for pest elimination 
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Possible Lessons – Tobacco Endgame 

7) Appropriate research infrastructure 
& surveillance systems 

 

• Strong agriculture research base – 
hydatids, brucellosis 

• Recent new research – SSM, pests 

• Surveillance systems – critical              
for brucellosis, islands & pests 
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Limitations with Generalisability 

• Tobacco industry particularly large multi-
nationals (vs Octel) 

• For some issues there were direct economic 
drivers favouring control (hydatids, 
brucellosis, partly SSM) 

• Government gets $1+ billion tobacco tax 
revenue  (addicted?) 

• For some – little relevance to many citizens 
(vs 600k nicotine-dependent smokers).  
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Conclusions 

• NZ – some impressive elimination successes. 

• Some successes after long & expensive 
campaigns, dealt with industry opposition. 

• Public health workers can learn from these 
historical success stories – for the tobacco 
endgame.  

• But – some unique aspects  

     to the tobacco problem.  


